
EXTRA BENEFITS 
The NCAA defines an extra benefit as any special arrangement by an institutional employee or a 
representative of the institution's athletics interest (booster) to provide a student-athlete (or a 
student-athlete's relative or friend) a benefit that is not generally available to other University of 
North Dakota students and their relative and/or friends or, is not expressly authorized by NCAA 
legislation.  

What should I do if a member of an alumni club (i.e. Fighting Sioux Club, etc.) offers me 
tickets to a Twins game? Can I take them? 

NO. This is considered an "extra benefit." Extra benefits are benefits for enrolled student-athletes 

that are not equally available to all University of North Dakota students. If you accept any of these 
benefits, then you may be in violation of the NCAA's principle of amateurism and extra benefit 
legislation and you could be deemed ineligible.  

Other examples of extra benefits include: 
• Cash or merchandise (or cash equivalent) 
• Tickets to a pro sporting event, movie, concerts, etc. 
• Athletic equipment or clothing (outside of regular team issued apparel) 
• Any type of benefit from a booster or alum (i.e. meal). All an alumni club can do for you is help 

arrange employment, either during the summer or after graduation, as long as you are 
paid at the normal rate and for work activities you actually perform. 

• Loan of money, gift cards, cash equivalent 
• Use of an automobile or free/reduced travel 
• Any type of benefit from a former teammate/student-athlete beyond those similar in nature that 

occurred while both were in college (movie, meal, etc.). 
Also, even if the same benefit is available to non-athletes, DO NOT accept any type of gift or 
benefit from anyone-an Alumni Club, booster, etc.-either prior to, during, or after enrollment. 

It is best to check with the Compliance Office if you are unsure about receiving extra benefits 

Complimentary Tickets: 
 

I.  As a UND student-athlete, you are entitled to 4 complimentary admissions, for use by 

your family and friends, to each home contest in the sport in which you participate.  

II. NCAA regulations forbid any player from having an actual game ticket in his/her 

possession at any time. As a result, you are required by the NCAA to fill out a request 

for ticket form. 

Not Allowed under NCAA Rules: 
 

1. Selling Tickets:   

A student-athlete may not sell their complimentary tickets.  Additionally, if a 

student athlete gives complimentary tickets to their parents or friends, their parents 

or friends may not sell the complimentary tickets.   

 

2. Selling Memorabilia:   
A student-athlete shall not sell any item received for intercollegiate athletics 

participation or exchange or assign such an item of value, even if the student-

athlete’s name or picture does not appear on the item. Items such as old jerseys, 

championship rings, other team gear is all included in this ban. For more info. see 

NCAA Bylaws 12.1.1, 12.5.2.1, and 16.1.4. 
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Academic Calendar 
 

 
November 10: 
Last day to drop with record or 
withdraw from a full-term course 
 
November 11: 
Veterans Day, Holiday 
 
November 24-25:  
Thanksgiving Recess 
 

RECRUITING CALENDAR 
 

BASEBALL: 
November 17-30: Quiet. 

 
MEN’S BASKETBALL:           

November 17-30:  Evaluation 
 

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: 
November 17-30:  Evaluation 

 
FOOTBALL: 

November 17-26: Evaluation 
November 28-30: Contact  
 

VOLLEYBALL: 
November 17-30:  Contact 

 
SOFTBALL: 

November 17-23: Contact 
November 24-30: Quiet 

 
OTHER SPORTS 

Please check online at:  
https://web1.ncaa.org/compliance/exec/psaCalen
dar?sportCode=*&academicYear=2012.0&orgId=4

94.0 

 
On October 27 the NCAA Division I Board of Directors chose to adopt a 
variety of proposals for stricter academic standards and to provide 
increased academic support for student-athletes.  
 
Academic Changes: 
 

 Increased the minimum academic standard for posteason 
participation as 930 Academic Progress Rate: 930 APR predicts 
a 50% Graduation Success Rate 

 In 2015-16 the 930 benchmark will be implemented fully, and 
only waived in extraordinary circumstances 

 Those who do not meet the APR standards will be punished 
under the newly approved three-level penalty structure: loss of 
practice hours replaced with academic activities, competition 
reduction and severe punishments such as coaching 
suspensions, financial aid reductions and restricted NCAA 
membership 

 New transfer requirements including higher GPA, limit of physical 
education activity courses, and core curriculum requirements for 
transfers who were not academically eligible out of high school 

 New initial eligibility requirements raising the GPA and Test 
Score sliding scale along with requiring 10 of 16 core curriculum 
classes to be completed before the student-athlete’s senior year 
going into full effect in August 2015.  

 
Student-athlete well-being improvements: 
 

 Student-athletes who receive full athletics scholarships or get 
other school financial aid combined with athletics aid to equal a 
full scholarship will have the opportunity to receive additional 
athletics aid up to the institution’s calculation of full cost of 
attendance or $2,000, whichever is less 

 New Rule makes additional aid available to student athletes in 
head-cound sports and those in equivalency sports who reach 
the value of a full scholarship.  

 Approval of multi-year grants up to the full term of eligibility, 
though one-year grants will remain the minimum and institutions 
could increase the allotted aid during the period of the award.  

 
 
 
 

 

Coach’s Query: Brian DeVilliers,  

Assistant Baseball Coach 

 
Q: We just signed a bunch of recruits to NLIs. When can I begin having 
unlimited texting and phone calls with these students? 
 
A: The calendar day following their signing of a valid NLI. 

https://web1.ncaa.org/compliance/exec/psaCalendar?sportCode=*&academicYear=2012.0&orgId=494.0
https://web1.ncaa.org/compliance/exec/psaCalendar?sportCode=*&academicYear=2012.0&orgId=494.0
https://web1.ncaa.org/compliance/exec/psaCalendar?sportCode=*&academicYear=2012.0&orgId=494.0
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NCAA might call an audible on texting 

By Gary Brown 

NCAA.org 

The NCAA may be ready to hit “send” on the following message about how texting factors into recruiting rules: “Time 

2 chng.” 

Without being prompted by a centralized or Association-wide task force, Divisions I, II and III are independently 

reaching similar conclusions about erasing rules that just four years ago drew a line in the cyber sand. 

 Division I is considering proposals to include all forms of electronic correspondence (such as email and texts) to 

be sent to recruits during specified periods. 

 In Division II, the Presidents Council and Management Council as part of the division’s desire to “ease 

administrative burden” are sponsoring a common and much earlier date at which all off-campus and electronic 

contact, including telephone calls and text messaging, could begin. 

 The Division III Presidents Council is endorsing the idea that text messaging from athletics department staff to 

prospects should be regulated in the same manner as email, for which there are no restrictions on the timing or 

amount.  

All three divisions could adopt changes by January. 

That’s a far cry from 2006-07 when the Student-Athlete Advisory Committees scored an important victory by shouting 

down a proposal that would have done pretty much the same thing. Now some of the student-athletes themselves 

are the ones saying they’d like the flip-flop. 

Why the 180? Because almost everything about communication has changed except the rules regulating it.  

The NCAA often takes heat for rules that are outdated or out of touch, particularly when it comes to technology. The 

way these proposals are being couched, though, is to allow all electronic communication, thus negating the need to 

revisit the issue anytime some new application comes along.  

As forward-thinking as those proposals might be, it doesn’t mean the ones they would replace were considered 

backward at the time. 

In 2006, the Ivy League sponsored a proposal to limit electronic correspondence to recruits to email and the now-

seemingly-ancient fax machine (does anyone even spell out “facsimile” anymore?). The proposal was more than an 

idle thought – student-athletes were getting dinged in the pocket whenever they got pinged in the palm. 

It wasn’t just Ivy student-athletes raising the cost concern, either. Athletes in all three divisions were starting to regard 

texting as a fiscal and social nuisance. 

“Texting wasn’t typically free then, so prospects would get charged for receiving a text, not just sending one,” said 

former Mills rower and Division III SAAC member Kirin Kahn. 

 For the rest of the article, please click and visit: 

http://www.ncaa.org/wps/wcm/myconnect/public/NCAA/Resources/Latest+News/2011/September/NCAA+might+call+

an+audible+on+texting 

 

http://www.ncaa.org/wps/wcm/myconnect/public/NCAA/Resources/Latest+News/2011/September/NCAA+might+call+an+audible+on+texting
http://www.ncaa.org/wps/wcm/myconnect/public/NCAA/Resources/Latest+News/2011/September/NCAA+might+call+an+audible+on+texting
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